
Using Adobe CS3 Updates with The Casper Suite

This document will describe how to import an Adobe CS3 application update 
into Casper Admin and create a deployable object

Adding the update to Casper Admin:

1. Download the update disk image from http://www.adobe.com/
downloads/updates/.

2. Drag the update .dmg into Casper Admin.
3. Double-Click on the .dmg in Casper Admin, this will bring up the 

Information window.
4. Click on the Info tab and change the display name to a logical format so 

you can easily locate the update in your package repository.
5. In the info tab, check the box labeled “This file is a disk image of an 

Adobe Installer DVD or and Adobe Updater”.

6. Casper Admin will scan the .dmg to verify it contains the components 
necessary for an Adobe Update.

7. Click on the Options tab, select the desired priority and install options. Be 
sure to set this update as a lower priority than your actual application 
deployment, to ensure this is installed after the application.
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8. Click OK to close the update’s Information window.
9. The updater will now be displayed in your package repository with the 

format of “Adobe Updater” and can be deployed with Casper Remote or 
via policy.

Tips for deploying Adobe CS3 Updates:

1. Log into your JAMF Software Server (JSS)
2. Click on the Management tab, and choose Smart Computer Groups
3. Create a new Smart Computer Group
4. Name your new group, and click the “+” next to Software Info
5. Click Application Title and enter the application name.
6. Click the “+” in the Software Info section again and this time choose 

Application Version
7. Enter the version of the application that needs to be updated. (It is highly 

recommended that you perform an inventory search to find the exact 
version.)

8. Save your Group.
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You can now deploy the update either via policy with a scope containing this 
Smart Group, or with Casper Remote - simply selecting the entire group from 
the Computers tab:

 Policy Scope tab

Casper Remote
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